Crystal structures of two bacterial metal (Zn 2؉ )-dependent D-fructose-1,6-bisphosphate (FBP) aldolases in complex with substrate, analogues, and triose-P reaction products were determined to 1.5-2.0 Å resolution. The ligand complexes cryotrapped in native or mutant Helicobacter pylori aldolase crystals enabled a novel mechanistic description of FBP C3-C4 bond cleavage. The reaction mechanism uses active site remodeling during the catalytic cycle, implicating relocation of the Zn 2؉ cofactor that is mediated by conformational changes of active site loops. Substrate binding initiates conformational changes triggered upon P1 phosphate binding, which liberates the Zn 2؉chelating His-180, allowing it to act as a general base for the proton abstraction at the FBP C4 hydroxyl group. A second zinc-chelating His-83 hydrogen bonds the substrate C4 hydroxyl group and assists cleavage by stabilizing the developing negative charge during proton abstraction. Cleavage is concerted with relocation of the metal cofactor from an interior to a surface-exposed site, thereby stabilizing the nascent enediolate form. Conserved residue Glu-142 is essential for protonation of the enediolate form prior to product release. A D-tagatose 1,6-bisphosphate enzymatic complex reveals how His-180mediated proton abstraction controls stereospecificity of the cleavage reaction. Recognition and discrimination of the reaction products, dihydroxyacetone-P and D-glyceraldehyde 3-P, occurs via charged hydrogen bonds between hydroxyl groups of the triose-Ps and conserved residues, Asp-82 and Asp-255, respectively, and are crucial aspects of the enzyme's role in gluconeogenesis. Conformational changes in mobile loops ␤5-␣7 and ␤6-␣8 (containing catalytic residues Glu-142 and His-180, respectively) drive active site remodeling, enabling the relocation of the metal cofactor.
D-Fructose-1,6-bisphosphate aldolases (EC 4.1.2.13) are ubiquitous enzymes that catalyze the reversible transformation of D-fructose 1,6-bisphosphate (FBP) 3 into dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP) and D-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (G3P), thus playing a major role during glycolysis, gluconeogenesis, and the Calvin cycle. A common feature of class II aldolases is that they use a transition metal ion to facilitate aldol/retroaldol reactions (1) . These metalloenzymes are evolutionarily and mechanistically unrelated to class I aldolases, which utilize an active site lysine in Schiff base formation (2) . Metalloaldolases are found predominantly in microorganisms including human pathogens such as, but not limited to, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Helicobacter pylori, Yersinia pestis, Clostridium difficile, Candida albicans, and Giardia lamblia as well as in plant pathogens, e.g. Magnaporthe grisea. The enzyme is essential for survival of Escherichia coli and Streptomyces species (3) (4) (5) (6) as well as protozoa such as G. lamblia (7) , making it a promising target for the development of novel antimicrobial drugs.
H. pylori is a human pathogen that colonizes the gastric mucosa, resulting in an acute inflammatory response and damage to epithelial cells and progressing to a number of disease states including gastritis, peptic ulceration, and gastric cancer (8 -13) . In H. pylori, enzymes coding for either the glycolytic pathway or pentose phosphate shunt are incomplete (14, 15) with the Entner-Douderoff pathway being the only major route of sugar catabolism (16) . Glucose catabolism, resulting in intracellular acid production, would be a potential burden on pH maintenance in H. pylori, which has to survive an external pH of 2-3 (17) . By contrast, gluconeogenesis, which converts lactate and pyruvate into sugars required for nucleic acid and peptidoglycan biosyntheses, removes H ϩ from the cytoplasm and is active in H. pylori (18) as enzymes of this pathway are fully present (14) . The primary function of H. pylori aldolase is thus aldol reaction during gluconeogenesis. As H. pylori produces an organ-specific infection that is not normally complicated by coinfection with other pathogens, it may be well suited to treatment with a narrow-spectrum therapeutic agent that would not promote resistance in endogenous flora (19) . Hence, it is of considerable interest to develop novel therapies that are more effective and specific for H. pylori. The metalloenzyme may thus serve as a promising target for prophylaxis of H. pylori infections.
The main steps of the reversible aldol reaction catalyzed by class II aldolases are depicted in Scheme 1. Class II enzymes catalyze aldol reaction by use of a Zn 2ϩ or Co 2ϩ metal ion that is thought to polarize the DHAP carbonyl, 1, thereby facilitating stereospecific proton exchange at the ␣-carbon, which produces the enediolate intermediate. The oxyanion form undergoes electronic redistribution, 2, followed by nucleophilic addition of si face carbanion form unto the si face of D-G3P, 3, ultimately producing D-FBP, 4.
Step 3 º 4 could also occur via an alkoxide intermediate instead of a concerted electronic rearrangement and proton exchange (20) .
Site-directed mutagenesis of conserved active residues identified one residue, Asp-109 in E. coli aldolase (21) , and the equivalent Asp-83 in G. lamblia (7) (Asp-82 in H. pylori), whose mutation reduced catalysis by several orders of magnitude. This conserved Asp was assumed to have a role in the proton transfer at step 3 º 4. Support from structural studies, however, was inconclusive (22, 23) .
Evidence for an essential catalytic role of the Zn 2ϩ metal ion in the aldolase reaction mechanism comes from a 13 C NMR study of E. coli FBP aldolase showing that Zn 2ϩ ion coordination promoted formation of the enediolate-2 intermediate from FBP (24) . The intermediate formation was 50% of maximum at pH 8.0, with maximum at pH 9.0, and represents an extraordinarily large shift in pK a of the DHAP C3 ␣-carbon. Model compounds indeed corroborated that Zn 2ϩ stabilizes the enolate by shifting the pK a of the C3 ␣-carbon by 10 units to a pK a of ϳ8.4 (25) .
The Zn 2ϩ metal ion in class II aldolases coordinates the imidazole groups of three histidine residues and undergoes a conformational transition upon ligand binding in the active site (26) . The rotational isomerization of histidine side chains allows the Zn 2ϩ ion to migrate ϳ4 Å from a buried binding site to a surface-exposed site, bringing it within coordination distance of the C2 carbonyl and the C3 hydroxyl group of C1 phosphorylated ligands (7, 22, 26) . The migration by the Zn 2ϩ ion is concomitant with conformational changes in two to three loop regions that decrease their mobility and serve to stabilize attachment at the P1 phosphate-binding locus (7, 22, 23, 26, 27) . The loop ␤6-␣8 has a Zn 2ϩ cofactor-chelating His residue whose displacement enables it to retain its coordination with the divalent metal cation when relocated to a surface-exposed site; this residue has been identified as His-226 (E. coli), His-178 (G. lamblia), His-180 (H. pylori), and His-212 (M. tuberculosis) (7, 22, 26, 27) .
Biochemical characterization of an alanine mutant of the conserved residue Glu-182, situated on the highly mobile loop ␤5-␣7 in E. coli aldolase, suggested a role of the residue in stereospecific proton exchange at the DHAP C3 ␣-carbon (28), reaction step 1 º 2 as depicted in Scheme 1. However, such a role by Glu-182 could not be immediately reconciled with the structural data of an enzymatic complex formed with E. coli aldolase by the potent DHAP analogue phosphoglycolohydroxamate (PGH) (29, 30) . In a later study with M. tuberculosis aldolase using the same inhibitor, PGH, the equivalent Glu-169 was found to interact with the exchangeable proton via hydrogen bonding to an intervening water molecule (31) . In most class II aldolase structures including liganded structures, loop ␤5-␣7 cannot be traced presumably due to its positional disorder and as such complicates the interpretation of the role of this conserved catalytic residue (Glu-142 in H. pylori aldolase).
In this study, we focus on the determinants of substrate recognition of FBP and triose-Ps and on the elementary rate step in the retroaldol/aldol reaction, namely C-C bond cleavage/formation catalyzed by class II aldolases. To elucidate the molecular details of how the enzyme performs proton abstraction of the FBP C4 hydroxyl, we conducted crystallographic studies using flash cooled crystals of native and mutant H. pylori aldolases previously soaked with saturating concentrations of ligands. The structures revealed a conformationally driven exchange of the Zn 2ϩ cofactor between mutually exclusive states in the presence of its obligate triose-P, DHAP. The Zn 2ϩ metal cofactor is either coordinated with the triose-P or sequestered in the active site interior, making no interaction with the DHAP molecule. Zn 2ϩ -independent ligand recognition was corroborated in E. coli aldolase crystals soaked with Zn 2ϩ -depleted E. coli aldolase with hexitol 1,6-bisphosphates (HBPs), alditol analogues of FBP. From structural and site mutagenesis studies, His-180 adopts two conformational states: one in which it chelates the Zn 2ϩ cation sequestered in the active site interior, and the other in which it is no longer coordinated to the metal cofactor and acts as the general base responsible for proton abstraction at the C4 hydroxyl group, thereby initiating C-C bond cleavage. The cleavage mechanism explains the inhibitory role of the (4S)-D-tagatose 1,6-bisphosphate (TBP) stereoisomer. We further corroborate the catalytic role attributed to conserved residue Glu-142 (H. pylori) of loop ␤5-␣7 in enediolate protonation following cleavage. By use of the isos-Scheme 1. Catalytic mechanism and reaction intermediates.
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teric mutation D82N, we exclude a catalytic role for the conserved Asp-82; its role is limited to substrate binding and maintaining active site integrity.
Results

H. pylori aldolase native structure
H. pylori FBP aldolase polypeptide exhibited a (␤␣) 8 -barrel (or triose-phosphate isomerase (TIM) barrel) fold as described previously (26) . The secondary structure elements were assigned using DSSP (32, 33) and consisted of 12 ␣-helices and eight ␤-strands. The native enzyme crystallizes as a homodimer in the asymmetric unit cell, whose subunits have identical tertiary structure (root mean square deviation (r.m.s.d.), 0.19Å). The dimer exhibits 2-fold noncrystallographic symmetry with the 2-fold rotation axis situated at the interface between subunits. Size exclusion chromatography corroborated the dimeric quaternary structure of H. pylori aldolase, which elutes at a relative molecular mass of 70 kDa. The catalytic zinc ion is found in a shallow pocket at the center of the ␤-barrel near its C-terminal side, hereby referred to as site I or buried site, and is coordinated by residues His-83 (N⑀), His-180 (N⑀), His-210 (N␦), and Glu-134 and a water molecule. This coordination is reinforced by the interaction of His-83 (N␦) with Asp-82 and His-210 (N⑀) with Glu-132. Additionally, His-210 and Glu-134 interact with a monovalent cation (Na ϩ ) as do Gln-47, Met-102, Lys-251, and Asn-253. Weak electron density was associated with parts of loops ␤6-␣8 and ␣9-␣10 (residues 178 -192 and 227-237, respectively), indicating conformational flexibility. No electron density was discernable for most of loop ␤5-␣7 (residues 136 -156).
DHAP-bound structures
The P1 phosphate-binding locus in H. pylori aldolase bound with DHAP, portrayed in Fig. 1A , comprises backbone interactions with the amides of Gly-181, Ser-213, Asp-255, and Thr-256 and side chain interactions with Lys-184, Ser-213, and Thr-256 in which each phosphate oxygen participates in at least two hydrogen bonds. The DHAP molecule is further positioned by hydrogen bonds between Gly-211 and its C2 carbonyl oxygen and a bidentate hydrogen bond between its C3 hydroxyl group and Asp-82 carboxylate. A spine of three water molecules borders the solvent-exposed side of DHAP where they interact with one another through hydrogen bonding. This spine of water molecules is anchored by hydrogen bonds to the phosphate oxyanion and Asp-82 while the central water molecule interacts with Asp-255.
The notable difference when comparing ligand binding in the DHAP-complexed structures of H. pylori and E. coli aldolase is the interaction of the P1 phosphate with Lys-184 in loop ␤6-␣8 of H. pylori aldolase, whereas in E. coli aldolase the interaction is made with a monovalent Na ϩ ion that interacts with the backbone carbonyls of Val-225 and Gly-227 of the equivalent loop ␤6-␣8. This interaction is crucial as it triggers the closure of loop ␤6-␣8 and/or stabilizes it upon phosphate oxyanion binding (Fig. 1B) . This variation in the ligand binding is not unheard of: the P1 phosphate-binding locus in G. lamblia aldolase implicates Lys-182 (23), whereas a Na ϩ ion is involved in the structures of Thermus aquaticus aldolase (34) and M. tuberculosis aldolase (22) .
A continuous anisotropic electron density in DHAP-bound H. pylori aldolase was interpreted as the Zn 2ϩ metal ion- . Electron density encompassing dihydroxyacetone-P was calculated from a simulated annealing F o Ϫ F c omit map and contoured at 3.0 for A and B and 1.5 for C. In A, the divalent zinc ion is depicted as a transparent ellipsoid and represents the probability displacement calculated from the anisotropic B-factor of the zinc metal ion in the H. pylori aldolase. In B and C, the zinc ion is shown as two brown spheres for two mutually exclusive sites I and II with respective occupancies of 0.35 and 0.65 in the E. coli aldolase and with respective occupancies of 0.30 and 0.70 in the H180Q variant of H. pylori aldolase. Water molecules are shown as red spheres, and the sodium ion is in purple. The water molecule denoted by Wp interacts with the phosphate group at site P1, while W2 denotes a water molecule liganded by the zinc ion at site II. The view is looking into the ␤-barrel from the carboxyl side of the ␤-strands.
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binding site and is represented by an ellipsoid in Fig. 1A . The elongated electron density corresponding to the Zn 2ϩ -binding site was corroborated by a difference electron density map calculated based on the anomalous Zn 2ϩ signal, showing that the electron density had the same elongated form and justifying anisotropic refinement of the Zn 2ϩ ion position at the exposed site II. Residual continuous density not coincident with and extending beyond the Zn 2ϩ -binding site was interpreted as a tightly bound water molecule, W2, based on the associated B-factor at full occupancy. The associated water molecule is well positioned to coordinate with the Zn 2ϩ metal ion at site II. No evidence for Zn 2ϩ binding at site I was found in the electron density difference maps. The Zn 2ϩ ion-chelating histidine residues His-83 and His-210 could be satisfactorily positioned with respect to the Zn 2ϩ ion independently of whether the refinement of the Zn 2ϩ ion position at site II was anisotropic or in terms of two overlapping yet mutually exclusive isotropic positions. The latter interpretation of the active site Zn 2ϩ ion explains the residual electron density observed at the extremities of the ellipsoid (Fig. 1A) . Different from the other chelating Zn 2ϩ ligands, electron density for the side chain of the chelating histidine residue 180 was weak at best and independent of the mode of Zn 2ϩ ion refinement, and it could not be reconciled with an optimal Zn 2ϩ bonding geometry. Superposition of the DHAP-bound H. pylori aldolase structure with structures of DHAP-bound E. coli aldolase herein, DHAP-bound M. tuberculosis aldolase, and TBP-bound G. lamblia aldolase (r.m.s.d. values, 0.98, 0.94, and 0.58 Å, respectively) places the position of the Zn 2ϩ ion in these structures with exterior site II in the H. pylori aldolase structure (22, 23) .
Different from H. pylori aldolase, the Zn 2ϩ ion cofactor in E. coli aldolase was refined using an isotropic B-factor occupying two distinct, clearly distinguishable yet partially populated sites (even though DHAP-binding site is fully occupied). The two Zn 2ϩ -binding sites overlap with site II in H. pylori aldolase and site I, which is the buried site of the native enzyme. Zn 2ϩ ion occupancies at sites I and II are, respectively, 0.35 and 0.65 in one subunit and 0.50 for both in the other subunit. The absence of direct interaction by DHAP with the Zn 2ϩ ion at site I suggests that Zn 2ϩ is not likely required for substrate binding.
At site II, the Zn 2ϩ metal cofactor in both E. coli and H. pylori aldolases interacted with DHAP, contacting the C2 carbonyl group (2.68 Ϯ 0.23 Å) 4 and coordinating the C3 hydroxyl group (2.35 Ϯ 0.11 Å) 4 as was reported for M. tuberculosis aldolase in complex with DHAP (22) . This finding is consistent with FTIR spectroscopy on class II aldolases from yeast and E. coli that indicated no polarization of the DHAP C2 carbonyl group by the intrinsic zinc ion from the enzyme (20, 21) .
At the current resolution, it is not possible to differentiate native DHAP unambiguously from its enediolate form. Coplanarity of DHAP C1, C2, O2, C3, and O3 atoms, a requisite structural feature in the enediolate intermediate, would nevertheless lend support to identification of the intermediate as the enediolate when the Zn 2ϩ metal ion occupies site II. The metal cofactor is, however, significantly out of the plane of the puta-tive enediolate and in apparent contradiction to the expected coplanarity by the Zn 2ϩ ion with the enediolate (35) . Hydrogen bonding interaction by the DHAP carbonyl with the conserved Gly-211 amide in H. pylori aldolase (Gly-265 in E. coli aldolase) of 2.83 Ϯ 0.09 Å, 5 shown in Fig. 1 , would facilitate stabilization of the enediolate and could preclude the necessity of inner shell coordination with the Zn 2ϩ ion to polarize the DHAP carbonyl and hence obviate coplanarity by the Zn 2ϩ ion with the enediolate plane. However, the anisotropy of the Zn 2ϩ ion position at site II entails positional plasticity and allows the Zn 2ϩ ion at closest approach along the major axis of its ellipsoid to interact strongly with the bound DHAP. Coplanarity by Zn 2ϩ at this proximal position necessitates only a slight conformational displacement by the bound DHAP that is not hindered in the active site.
DHAP-bound mutant structures in H. pylori aldolase
Structures of variants H180Q, E142A, and E149A bound with DHAP showed a polypeptide fold identical to that of the DHAP-bound native aldolase (r.m.s.d. values of 0.32, 0.34, and 0.22 Å, respectively). DHAP bound in H180Q variant is shown in Fig. 1C , whereas the other two variants are shown in Fig. S1 . In H180Q and E142A structures, the Zn 2ϩ ion occupies mutually exclusive positions at sites I and II, and we observe a water molecule replacing His-180 in the Zn 2ϩ ion coordination sphere of the H180Q structure. An anomalous difference omit map supported the presence of Zn 2ϩ cofactor at both sites I and II. As for the variant E149A structure, Zn 2ϩ ion refinement suggested two overlapping isotropic sites spanning site II, although anisotropic Zn 2ϩ ion refinement at site II could not be ruled out due to the resolution of the E149A data set, and attested to facile Zn 2ϩ ion exchange between sites I and II.
Substrate turnover in the crystalline state
Electron density maps derived from substrate soaking experiments with H. pylori aldolase crystals indicate the trapping of an active enzyme conformer in the crystal lattice. Cleavage activity is consistent with the observed substantial decrease in the electron density between putative FBP C3 and C4 atoms in the electron density difference omit map of the native H. pylori aldolase, shown in Fig. 2A . The observed electron density map corresponded to a day-long incubation at saturating concentrations of FBP that revealed only triose-Ps trapped in the active site. This interpretation was supported by occupancy refinement of DHAP and G3P to respective values of 0.7 and 0.6 and by B-factor similarity of the triose-Ps with contacting residues.
We also obtained structures from a shorter FBP soaking time in crystals of variants E142A and E149A (Fig. S2 ). In these structures, calculated electron density maps showed a mixture of substrate and triose-Ps that was not easily teased apart by refinement due to the significant overlap between triose-Ps and substrate electron densities and that was exacerbated by the less than full active site occupancy of the combined species. The predominant species in one subunit of the E142A variant was FBP ( Fig. S2A ) with cleavage products in the other subunit. In the E149A variant, electron density maps were interpreted as cleavage products in one subunit ( Fig. S2B ), whereas the other subunit appeared void of ligands.
G3P was bound as a free aldehyde in the active site, although G3P exists preponderantly in solution as the hydrated gem-diol form (36) . Interpretation as the gem-diol form was not consistent with the electron density shown in Fig. 2A . A notable feature of the aldehyde is the C2 hydroxyl, which makes a critical hydrogen bond with Asp-255. An equivalent binding mode by DHAP would result in charge repulsion between the DHAP ketone carbonyl and Asp-255 and indicates a role for Asp-255, a conserved active site residue, in discriminating triose-P binding.
The relative disposition in the active site of the refined triose-P positions was consistent with the si face of the D-G3P aldehyde being subjected to a nucleophilic attack by the si face of enediolate yielding the expected 3S,4R-diastereoisomer of the FBP. Formation of this diastereoisomer requires that the G3P C1 carbonyl be in a trans configuration with respect to its C2 hydroxyl, which can be stabilized through the C1 carbonyl interacting with the His-83 N␦ ( Fig. 2A ). This interaction is consistent with the position of the Zn 2ϩ ion at buried site I to maintain its coordination with the His-83 via its N⑀ atom and present the His-83 N␦ for hydrogen bonding with ligands. Additional density around the G3P C1 carbonyl loci afforded interpretation of a second conformation consistent with the D-G3P aldehyde aligned re face with respect to DHAP, or cis configuration. In this configuration, the G3P carbonyl interacts weakly with the Zn 2ϩ ion at site II (3.1 Å). By FTIR, a significant frequency shift at 1706 cm Ϫ1 was observed for the G3P carbonyl in the yeast and E. coli holoenzymes, implying significant . Electron density enclosing ligands was calculated from a simulated annealing F o Ϫ F c omit map and contoured at 2.5 for glucitol 1,6-bisphosphate and at 1.5 for triose-Ps. Water molecules are shown as red spheres, and the sodium ion is in purple. The zinc ion is labeled for sites I and II. Electron densities were drawn taking into account the partial occupancies. The view is looking into the ␤-barrel from the carboxyl side of the ␤-strands.
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polarization of the G3P carbonyl by the intrinsic metal cofactor (20, 21) . This frequency shift, however, was observed with G3P bound to the free holoenzyme, which could allow unrestricted approach by the Zn 2ϩ ion to a new site to tightly coordinate the G3P carbonyl. Displacement by the metal cofactor to such a site was observed in a catalytically incompetent enzymatic complex of G. lamblia aldolase (23) .
Hexitol bisphosphate
To test whether the Zn 2ϩ ion is required for ligand binding, crystals of E. coli apoaldolase were soaked with HBP, namely a mixture of noncleavable analogues, D-mannitol 1,6-bisphosphate (MBP) and D-glucitol 1,6-bisphosphate (GBP). Structure determination corroborated the absence of Zn 2ϩ ion in the active site and showed preferential binding by GBP with the displacement of the Zn 2ϩ -chelating residue His-226 equivalent to His-180 in H. pylori aldolase and is shown in Fig. 2B . E. coli aldolase is a class IIa aldolase as is yeast aldolase (37) , which has a 6.5-fold preference for GBP over MBP (K i values of 60 and 400 M, respectively) (38) . Superposition of the HBP-soaked struc-ture from E. coli apoenzyme with either structures of the E. coli holoenzyme-DHAP complex therein (r.m.s.d., 0.27 Å), the G. lamblia holoenzyme-TBP complex (r.m.s.d., 1.3 Å), or complexes of the M. tuberculosis holoenzyme with triose-Ps (DHAP/G3P) and FBP (r.m.s.d. values of 0.82 and 0.81 Å, respectively) shows identical binding loci for phosphate oxyanions and homologous hydroxyl groups in the active site even though in the holoenzyme structures the active site ligand and the metal cofactor interact (22, 23) . Based on the apoenzyme structure, competent active site binding therefore does not appear to depend on the presence of the metal cofactor.
His-180/His-226 side chain
In H. pylori and E. coli aldolases, His-180 and His-226, respectively, are both located at the juncture of the mobile ␤6-␣8 loop and undergo the largest displacement of the Zn 2ϩ metal-chelating residues upon active site ligand binding ( Fig.  3) . A simulated annealing omit map encompassing all three chelating histidine residues and metal cofactor showed weak density for the His-180 side chain in DHAP-bound structures of H. pylori aldolase even though the electron density map allowed unambiguous tracing of its peptide backbone. In fact, the side chain of His-180 could not be modeled due to the positional disorder of side chains associated with residues 178 -192 of loop ␤6-␣8. Clear electron density delineating the His-180 side chain was only observed in the crystal structures for tight binding competitive inhibitors, N-(3-hydroxypropyl)glycolohydroxamic acid bisphosphate (PGHPP) and PGH, in H. pylori aldolase (26) where the metal cofactor at site II interacted solely with its coordinating residues. Our structural data indicate that during relocation by the Zn 2ϩ ion cofactor from site I to site II the metal cofactor must weaken or disrupt its interaction with His-180 to bind its cognate triose-P substrate.
Kinetics of native and mutant aldolases
The Michaelis-Menten steady-state parameters, k cat and K m , were determined at various pH values for native H. pylori aldolase. The resultant pH activity profile is best described by a bell-shaped curve, shown in Fig. 4A , with calculated pK a1 and pK a2 of 7.34 and 8.94, respectively. The pK a for the acidic limb is consistent with a histidine residue implicated in general acidbase catalysis.
To assess the contribution of His-180 to the catalytic activity, the residue was mutated to a glutamine to retain steric propor- 
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tions while being unable to participate in a proton transfer at physiological pH. In addition, Glu-142 and Glu-149 in H. pylori aldolase were independently mutated to alanine, as was previously done for residues Glu-181 and Glu-182 in E. coli aldolase, to better portray a catalytic role attributed to the conserved residue (Glu-142/Glu-182) as opposed to the nonconserved residue (Glu-149/Glu-181) of the same loop (28) . Michaelis-Menten steady-state kinetics were used to analyze the initial rate velocities of the variants, and their k cat and K m values are shown in Table 1 . We observed a significant loss in activity for both H180Q and E142A variants.
To quantify the production of enediolate intermediate in both native H. pylori aldolase and variants, enediolate oxidation was analyzed in terms of hexacyanoferrate(III) reduction (39) using Michaelis-Menten kinetics, and the k cat values are shown in Table 1 . The turnovers for substrate in the oxidation reaction were lower than for the cleavage reaction, comparable with the enediolate oxidation in the presence of DHAP (Table 1) , and not inconsistent with inefficient enediolate oxidation in the presence of the nascent G3P in the native enzyme. The enediolate oxidation from FBP cleavage was lowest for the H180Q mutant, indicating that the H180Q mutation exerts an inhibitory effect at the cleavage step with the limiting rate step likely being the proton exchange at the FBP C4 hydroxyl group. The reduction in enediolate formation from a DHAP substrate compared with the native enzyme suggests that the variant also perturbs enediolate formation. In the E142A variant, the rate step for enediolate formation from DHAP is greatly affected compared with native enzyme. The 100-fold reduction in enediolate formation from DHAP is consistent with this variant impacting enediolate turnover in the active site as noted previously (28) . The 2-fold reduction in enediolate oxidation at the cleavage step compared with native enzyme is consistent with efficient G3P dissociation preceding the enediolate oxidation; nevertheless, the variant impacts the cleavage step albeit to a lesser extent.
The role of Asp-82 was investigated in the D82N variant of H. pylori aldolase using a combination of FBP cleavage activity and structure determination of D82N variant crystals soaked with substrates. This conserved residue had been previously implicated for its role in the proton abstraction of the C4 hydroxyl (21) . No activity was detected for the isosteric D82N variant even though a 100-fold greater quantity of enzyme was used compared with the native enzyme. Thus, the D82N variant could not be characterized kinetically; given our limit of detec-tion, we can estimate at least a 30,000-fold reduction in activity. The structure determination of this variant revealed it be isostructural with the native enzyme (r.m.s.d., 0.51 Å) and with no loss of either the Zn 2ϩ metal cofactor or the Na ϩ ion. We were unable to trap any ligand in the active site under soaking conditions comparable with the native enzyme, with all structures determined showing the same conformation as that of the free enzyme. The only significant observed difference between the native and the variant structure was that the variant Asn-82 side chain was significantly less surface-exposed than the native Asp-82 due to its inability to form a hydrogen bond with Asn-23. The Asn-82 side chain conformation would induce steric clash through its carboxamide moiety with the DHAP and the FBP C3 hydroxyl groups, thereby precluding competent active site binding (Fig. S3 ).
Hexose binding
Aldolase crystals of the H180Q variant were soaked in FBP or TBP solutions under identical conditions, which in native aldolase resulted in FBP cleavage. A simulated annealing difference omit map shows unambiguous density corresponding to the ligands fully bound in both subunits as shown in Fig. 5 . In the case of the FBP-bound variant in Fig. 5A , active site interactions by the substrate with the enzyme were identical, as was the polypeptide fold, when compared with the HBP-soaked native E. coli aldolase structure (r.m.s.d., 1.00 Å). Importantly, the high-resolution data delineated unambiguously the active site interactions made by FBP that are essential for substrate recognition.
Binding of mono-or bisphosphate ligands is dictated by active site interaction with the phosphate moieties, whereas interactions with hydroxyl groups and carbonyl groups serve to discriminate ligands. Conserved interactions independent of triose-P or FBP binding are as follows: Gly-211 backbone amide hydrogen bonding with DHAP/FBP C2 carbonyl, Asp-82 hydrogen bonding with DHAP/FBP C3 hydroxyl group, and Asp-255 hydrogen bonding with G3P/FBP C2/C5. The remaining interaction involving the G3P C1 carbonyl differs from that of the FBP C4 hydroxyl in the active site. The C4 hydroxyl interacts with His-83 oriented such that it also chelates Zn 2ϩ sequestered at site I, whereas the G3P C1 carbonyl in adopting cis or trans configurations can interact either with His-83 (trans) in the same manner as the FBP C4 hydroxyl or directly with the Zn 2ϩ cation at site II (cis) ( Fig. 2A) . 
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No Zn 2ϩ ion was observed in the FBP H180Q variant structure at site II even though site II was occupied in the case of the DHAP-bound variant structure. In addition to Zn 2ϩ present at the buried site I in the FBP H180Q variant, the Zn 2ϩ ion also occupied an intermediate third site (site III) while globally retaining full occupancy. At site III, the Zn 2ϩ ion no longer has His-210 in its first coordination sphere and is coordinated by His-83, Glu-134, and water molecules, adopting an octahedral geometry. The ensemble of structures clearly illustrates the plasticity of the active site in readily accommodating different spheres of coordination by the same Zn 2ϩ ion at overlapping loci.
In the H180Q structure, the FBP C4 hydroxyl is hydrogenbonded through a relay of two water molecules, W3 and W4, with W3 coordinated to the Zn 2ϩ ion at site III (Fig. 5A ). To gain insight whether this relay of water molecules is responsible for the residual activity of this variant, its pH activity profile was determined. An acidic limb in the pH profile having a calculated pK a1 of ϳ7.2 for this variant, shown in Fig. 4B , is consistent with that of a water molecule ionized through its coordination with the Zn 2ϩ ion (40) . The ionized water molecule W3 would act as a general base and through a proton transfer relay mediated by the intervening water molecule W4, similar to that found in carbonic anhydrase (41) , initiates proton abstraction at the FBP C4 hydroxyl, resulting in C-C bond cleavage.
Binding by TBP ligand in the H180Q structure is shown in Fig. 5B . The intrinsic Zn 2ϩ ion occupied sites I and II with respective refined occupancies of 0.7 and 0.3. Ligand interactions and enzyme fold were identical with FBP-soaked H180Q variant structure (r.m.s.d., 0.13 Å). The TBP-bound structure was also identical to the structure of G. lamblia aldolase complexed with TBP (r.m.s.d., 0.66 Å) (23) . Both FBP and TBP Water molecules are shown as red spheres, and the sodium ion is in purple. The zinc ion is labeled both at sites I and III. Site III shows the zinc ion octahedrally coordinated by His-83, Asp-104, Glu-134, and three water molecules. Explicitly identified in A are two water molecules (W3 and W4) that bridge through hydrogen bonds the FBP C4 hydroxyl group with the Zn 2ϩ ion at site III. The view is looking into the ␤-barrel from the carboxyl side of the ␤-strands.
diastereoisomers show identical active site binding modes with an r.m.s.d. of 0.45 Å (all diastereoisomer heavy atoms) and r.m.s.d. of 0.069 Å without the O4 atom. In case of the bound TBP, the (S)-C4 hydroxyl is not implicated directly in any enzyme-ligand interactions, different from the FBP (R)-C4 hydroxyl that hydrogen bonds with His-83. (22), and E. coli aldolase (27), a monocation replaces Lys-184 for its role in loop stabilization upon P1-oxyanion binding through binding to backbone carbonyls of the equivalent loop. The loop closures facilitate the relocation of the catalytic Zn 2ϩ ion from its buried site I to the surface-exposed site II.
Open and closed conformations
Discussion
The ability to cryotrap reaction intermediates in the crystalline state provided a unique opportunity to delineate the essential mechanistic features associated with proton transfers during substrate turnover and concomitant triose phosphate discrimination. Crucial for the mechanistic description was the reduced turnover in the variants that enabled cryotrapping of enzymatic complexes along the aldol/retroaldol reaction coordinate.
Our structural analysis examined catalytic intermediates in two bacterial aldolases, each belonging to a distinct subfamily of class II FBP aldolase in eubacteria (37) . Members of each subfamily exhibit 40% sequence similarity, whereas there is 25-30% sequence similarity among all class II FBP aldolases. Active site residues are conserved and make identical interactions with active site ligands, indicating that the same reaction mechanism catalyzing reversible aldol addition is likely exploited by all class II FBP aldolases.
Structure-function analysis of H. pylori aldolase identified His-180 as the residue responsible for initiating proton abstraction at the FBP C4 hydroxyl, the requisite step prior to substrate cleavage (4 º 3) . The kinetic data for the H180Q mutation showed a greatly reduced turnover in the retroaldol reaction and a substantial rate decrease in enediolate formation from FBP. The variant E142A had a lesser effect on the retroaldol reaction but showed a much greater decrease in the rate of enediolate formation from DHAP, consistent with its role in proton exchange (2 º 1) in enediolate formation (28) . Although the residues His-180 and Glu-142 in H. pylori aldolase facilitate substrate cleavage and enediolate formation, respectively, the possibility of Glu-142 activating His-180, thereby increasing its pK a and rendering proton transfer more efficient at the C4 hydroxyl group and in the enediolate, cannot be excluded. These proton transfer steps are tightly regulated through conformational changes and Zn 2ϩ cofactor displacement.
The role of Asp-82 in the active site appears to be structural in nature. The structural analysis of the D82N variant is consistent with strong inhibition of substrate and DHAP binding due to a putative close contact by the Asn-82 carboxamide group with the C3 hydroxyl of either FBP or DHAP. The inability of this variant to bind the substrate or DHAP makes kinetics analysis impossible and is consistent with activity in this variant being too low to be detected by our assays.
Substrate binding results in extensive hydrogen bonding interactions at both the P1 and P6 phosphate-binding loci. Side chains of conserved Ser-213/267 and Thr-256/289 residues interact with the P1 oxyanion, while conserved Arg-280/ 331 and Ser-49/61 residues interact with the P6 oxyanion in H. pylori/E. coli aldolases, respectively. Additional oxyanion interactions at these loci involve backbone atoms and intervening water molecules. To fine-tune the position of active site ligands, hydrogen bonding interactions are made by hexose oxygens with other conserved residues. For FBP and its analogue GBP, this involves the C2 carbonyl hydrogen bonding with the backbone of Gly-211/265, the C3 hydroxyl group bonding with Asp-82/109, and the C5 hydroxyl group bonding with Asp-255/288. When the Zn 2ϩ ion is positioned at site I, the C4 hydroxyl hydrogen bonds with His-83/110 N␦1 (Fig. 5A ). This interaction is precluded with TBP diastereoisomer as the C4 hydroxyl has S instead of R chirality.
Substrate/product recognition
Recognition and discrimination of the triose phosphate substrates is critical in the H. pylori aldolase whose primary function is FBP synthesis by the aldolization of D-G3P and DHAP during gluconeogenesis. Each triose phosphate, although chemically different, is structurally similar. Different from the triose-phosphate isomerase reaction, the aldol reaction in aldolase requires each triose phosphate to interact with a different binding locus. The indiscriminate attachment by DHAP and G3P at either triose phosphate-binding locus is precluded in the active site of the H. pylori aldolase. The enzymatic mechanism explicitly recognizes and discriminates G3P and DHAP at the level of donor/acceptor hydrogen bonds, implicating the carbonyl and the hydroxyl oxygens of the triose-P molecules. The carboxylate moiety of the conserved active site residue Asp-82 makes a charged hydrogen bond with the DHAP C3 hydroxyl group, shown in Fig. 1 , thereby discriminating against aldehyde-triose phosphate binding as the equivalent G3P C1 carbonyl interaction would be repulsive at physiological pH. Furthermore, keto moieties are considered stronger hydrogen bond acceptors than hydroxyl groups; thus, binding by the DHAP C2 carbonyl with the backbone amide of Gly-211 would provide an additional level of discrimination. The binding locus corresponding to the cognate aldehyde, G3P, specifically discriminates against DHAP through the charged hydrogen bond made by the conserved Asp-255 with the G3P C2 hydroxyl Reaction intermediates in H. pylori FBP aldolase group, shown in Fig. 2A and Fig. S2B , as the equivalent DHAP C2 carbonyl interaction would be repulsive.
Substrate recognition does not appear to be mediated by interaction with the Zn 2ϩ metal cofactor. The DHAP-bound E. coli aldolase structure showed that even though the ligand is present at full occupancy in the active site the Zn 2ϩ ion has only half-occupancy at site I (Fig. 1B ). An FBP analogue, GBP, was found to bind in the active site of the apoenzyme (depleted of Zn 2ϩ ion), implicating the same interactions with active site residues as were made with a natural substrate in the H. pylori aldolase (Fig. 2B) . Nuclear relaxation studies using paramagnetic metal cofactors with acetol phosphate as ligand in class II yeast aldolase yielded a binding geometry where the metal cofactor did not interact with the ligand (42) . The 2-13 Cenriched acetol phosphate exhibited only a 13 C resonance corresponding to carbonyl interaction that would exclude direct ligand binding with the Zn 2ϩ ion at site II. The location of the metal cofactor at site I in the presence of the ligand would be consistent with such an interpretation.
The soaking of FBP into H. pylori aldolase crystals, which resulted in the trapping of the triose-Ps DHAP and G3P, indicates crystallization of a catalytically active conformer, providing a structural explanation for stereospecific mechanistic discrimination in class II aldolases. The aldol/retroaldol reaction catalyzed by the FBP class II aldolase is highly stereospecific, preferentially forming FBP rather than the TBP diastereoisomer (43, 44) . Although by stabilizing the enediolate form, the metal cofactor interacts weakly at best with the G3P aldehyde in the cis configuration as is seen in Fig. 2A and Fig. S2B . Consequently, the metal cofactor would not polarize the G3P carbonyl sufficiently for efficient protonation of the carbonyl O1 oxygen, thereby disfavoring TBP formation that would result from the aldol reaction of the enediolate with the cis configuration of the aldehyde. G3P release from the active site does not entail additional conformational changes as structures corresponding to DHAP binding and to FBP/triose-P binding are essentially identical (r.m.s.d., 0.3 Å). Unencumbered G3P release preceding DHAP dissociation would be in agreement with the obligate binding sequence in catalytically competent class II aldolases (45) . The presence of the metal cofactor at site II would facilitate G3P release as His-83 N␦1 cannot interact with the G3P carbonyl in this rotamer configuration. Only when the Zn 2ϩ ion is relocated to site I with chelating His-83 imidazole rotated 180°does His-83 N␦1 face the carbonyl, enabling interaction with G3P and trapping it in the trans configuration. Nucleophilic attack by the DHAP carbanion would require G3P in the trans configuration to form FBP.
Binding by the obligate triose-P involves recognition of the carbonyl form of DHAP as binding by the gem-diol form was not observed and is consistent with NMR analysis of DHAP binding in the E. coli aldolase showing primarily or exclusive binding by the carbonyl form (24) . Upon attachment, the P1 oxyanion triggers a cascade of conformational changes, including the closure of the loop ␤6-␣8, enabling it to grasp the phosphate moiety. Asp-82 then guides the DHAP molecule via its interaction with the C3 hydroxyl group into the active site. The C3 hydroxyl group of the enediolate intermediate is coordinated by the Zn 2ϩ metal ion at site II while its C2 carbonyl engages in a close contact with the Zn 2ϩ ion, consistent with a bidentate coordination, as observed with the tight binding phosphoglycolohydroxamate inhibitor (27) . The closest approach made by the Zn 2ϩ ion was found in a high-resolution structure of M. tuberculosis aldolase, crystallized under acidic conditions, where the distances from the bound DHAP to the Zn 2ϩ ion were found to be 2.12 (C3) and 2.20 Å (C2) (22) . The Zn 2ϩ ion, however, was not strictly coplanar with the putative enediolate deviating slightly from the enediolate plane by ϳ0.55 Å. Although 13 C NMR data clearly showed a significant shift by the [2-13 C]DHAP carbonyl upon Zn 2ϩ ion coordination in the E. coli aldolase, it could not distinguish whether interaction by the metal cofactor with the DHAP carbonyl was direct or indirect (24) . The interaction of the DHAP C2 carbonyl with the backbone amide of Gly-211 would, however, polarize the keto moiety, facilitating electronic rearrangements leading to enediolate formation. Moreover, the low pK a of ϳ8.0 determined for the enediolate intermediate formation in E. coli aldolase by NMR (24) and in model compounds (25) would be consistent with at least partial trapping of DHAP in enediolate form under our basic crystallization conditions. As planarity of O2-C2-C3-O3 is not an exclusive feature of the enediolate (46) , distinction between DHAP and its enediolate form depends on ligand interaction with the Zn 2ϩ ion. In both E. coli and H. pylori aldolases, the bound DHAP retains the same coplanar geometry even when the Zn 2ϩ ion occupies either site I in the E. coli aldolase or the apogee of the major axis of the elongated electron density at site II, distant from both the DHAP C2 carbonyl and the C3 hydroxyl. Active site binding by DHAP thus stabilizes a precursor to incipient cis-enediolate formation as the dominant enzymatic intermediate in both class II aldolases that does not entail metal cofactor interaction. Enediolate formation from the precursor would then be stabilized through metal cofactor relocation.
Conformational transitions prior to cleavage
In both H. pylori and E. coli aldolases, DHAP attachment at the P1 phosphate-binding site remodels the active site (Fig. 3) . The conformational process orders loop ␤6-␣8 (residues 178 -192 in H. pylori aldolase and residues 224 -238 in E. coli aldolase), thereby stabilizing binding by the P1 phosphate oxyanion. His-180 in the H. pylori aldolase and equivalent His-226 in the E. coli aldolase, which are located at the inception of this loop, undergo conformational displacement, corresponding to a translation by the respective C␣ atoms of 5 and 4 Å, respectively, that disrupts their ability to chelate the metal cofactor at site I. The crystallographic data suggest that a water molecule found coordinated with the Zn 2ϩ ion at site II would be consistent with an exchange process that ultimately displaces His-180/226. However, FBP binding does not stabilize a comparable conformational change by the Zn 2ϩ ion and involves a lesser loop ␤6-␣8 movement (which includes His-180). In the variant H180Q, the Zn 2ϩ ion remains buried, seen in Fig. 5A , and does not entail relocation of the Zn 2ϩ ion to site II. Here, FBP binding is stabilized by the His-83 N␦1 via a suboptimal hydrogen bond with the FBP C4 hydroxyl, which hinders rotation of the
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Zn 2ϩ ion-chelating residue, thereby inhibiting the metal cofactor relocation from the buried site I. However, in the TBPbound structure of the H180Q variant, the Zn 2ϩ ion relocation does occur as the TBP C4 hydroxyl cannot interact with the His-83 N␦1 due to the S chirality of the C4 hydroxyl, thereby allowing imidazole rotation. Zn 2ϩ ion relocation is thus consistent with an exchange between sites I and II that is regulated by the competing interactions between His-83 and FBP C4 hydroxyl versus that of the Zn 2ϩ ion with the enediolate or its precursor at site II. The formation of the enediolate species upon C3-C4 bond cleavage would advantageously stabilize the Zn 2ϩ ion at site II due to the enediolate negative charge as compared with its interaction with the uncharged nascent enediolate precursor in TBP and thus would favor Zn 2ϩ relocation to site II during FBP cleavage.
The key to active site remodeling is the intrinsic ability of the Zn 2ϩ metal ion to readily accommodate different coordination geometries with ligands in the active site. The Zn 2ϩ ion, although frequently tetrahedrally coordinated in catalytic sites, may readily adopt penta-or hexacoordinate geometry (47) . Energy differences between corresponding four-to sixoxygen-coordinated Zn 2ϩ ion complexes appear to differ by less than 0.4 kcal/mol (48) . Such relatively low energy barriers to interconversion among Zn 2ϩ ion-coordinated complexes would allow Zn 2ϩ ion relocation among sites I, II, and III to be driven by conformational processes that readily exchange Zn 2ϩ ion coordination spheres. The same conformational plasticity can give rise to artifactual Zn 2ϩ coordination due to inhibitory crystallization conditions used to trap the enzymatic complexes.
Reversible substrate cleavage
A reaction mechanism that promotes cleavage of the substrate C3-C4 bond in class II FBP aldolases and integrates enzymological and structural data is shown in Fig. 6 . In this mechanism, we propose an unconventional role for a Zn 2ϩ ionchelating histidine residue, namely as the residue responsible for the FBP C3-C4 bond cleavage. A catalytic role has not been attributed to His-180 to date (Fig. 6A) . A schematic of the same mechanism implicating His-226 of the E. coli aldolase is shown in Fig.  6B .
Critical to the proposed mechanism is the substrate binding, which induces a conformational change that displaces His-180 from the Zn 2ϩ ion at site I through its exchange with a water molecule, thereby freeing His-180 to abstract the FBP C4 hydroxyl proton. In silico modeling of His-180 onto the H180Q variant yielded a reactant geometry capable of facilitating substrate cleavage as illustrated in Fig. 6A and required adjustment of 1 and 2 torsion angles of His-180 together with a slight rotation of the His-83 imidazole. Proton abstraction of the FBP C4 hydroxyl group by His-180 then initiates a rearrangement resulting in cleavage of the substrate C3-C4 bond. This mechanism is consistent with a trajectory of least atomic motion requiring only slight torsion librations involving primarily rotational motions of the histidine side chain.
Histidine residues coordinated to a Zn 2ϩ ion manifest a high pK a of ϳ13 (49). In the context of the proposed mechanism, this would allow the partial positive charge at the N␦1 atom of the chelating histidine His-83/His-110 to stabilize the negative charge at the C4 hydroxyl upon proton abstraction at physiological pH. This mechanism does not rule out a concerted rearrangement whereby the Zn 2ϩ ion relocates to site II upon or during proton abstraction and is stabilized by the resulting enediolate species. The Zn 2ϩ ion relocation would induce a repulsive interaction between the nascent G3P C1 carbonyl and the chelating His-83 C␦2, thereby favoring the triose-P dissociation.
His-180 does not appear to play a structural role as His-180 is not required for Zn 2ϩ ion relocation or for ligand binding. The Zn 2ϩ ion relocation at sites I and II takes place in the absence of His-180, with a water molecule replacing His-180 in the first coordination sphere, as is seen in the DHAP-bound H180Q aldolase structure (Fig. 1C ) and in the TBP-bound H180Q aldolase structure (Fig. 5B ). Refinement suggests a high B-factor for the His-180 side chain, consistent with considerable mobility by the imidazole side chain in the DHAP-bound native structure, the DHAP-bound E142A variant structure, and the FBP-soaked E142A variant structure (68.8, 74.0, and 88.6 Å 2 , respectively). The adjacent conserved glycine-containing motif, 180 HG 181 , in class II aldolases may help to promote this mobility. In this context, the histidine residue behaves as a mobile catalyst.
TBP inhibition
The TBP ligand in the H180Q variant binds identically to FBP in the active site of the same variant, shown in Fig. 5B , and is shown superposed on FBP in Fig. 6A . The mechanism proposed for C3-C4 bond cleavage predicts that TBP is not a substrate for the enzyme but acts as an inhibitor (7) . The C4 hydroxyl group in the TBP diastereoisomer precludes stabilization of the negative charge developing during proton abstraction by His-83/His-110. Proton abstraction is further disfavored by the unfavorable geometry made between the C4 hydroxyl group and His-180/His-226.
A catalytic role for a Zn 2ϩ ion-chelating histidine residue in class II aldolases represents an entirely novel enzymatic mechanism of the C-C bond cleavage. The reaction mechanism is structurally dynamic using conformational changes by active site loops that drive the catalytic cycle to remodel the active site and generate a conformer competent for the C-C bond cleavage. The resultant conformer facilitates relocation of the Zn 2ϩ cofactor that advances the reaction by its stabilization of the nascent enediolate species. Our finding of a catalytic His residue on the mobile loop ␤6-␣8 reinforces recent efforts to inhibit class II aldolases by interference with this loop displacement (50, 51) . Furthermore, our proposed mechanism offers new insights into understanding substrate specificity and conformational states requisite for catalysis, critical knowledge in drug design, protein engineering, and more recently the synthesis of rare sugars (52) .
Experimental procedures
HBP preparation
HBP was prepared by NaBH 4 reduction of FBP and assayed by organic phosphate analysis as previously described with FBP depletion confirmed by enzymatic assays (53) . This reaction produces a mixture of two diastereoisomers, (2R,3R,4R,5R)-MBP and (2S,3R,4R,5R)-GBP.
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Native H. pylori class II aldolase and aldolase variants E142A, E149A, D82N, and H180Q were purified and crystallized as reported previously (26) as was also the case for purification and crystallization of E. coli class II aldolase (54) . Mutations were obtained via PCR cassette and validated from their molecular weight as determined by MS.
Data collection and processing
Aldolase crystals were soaked in mother liquor buffer (12% PEG 1000, 12% PEG 8000, 0.1 M calcium acetate, and 50 mM Tris/AcOH, pH 8) containing 10 mM ligand. At this concentration, FBP and other hexose bisphosphates become insoluble, and a fraction precipitates in mother liquor buffer. Hence, the actual concentration of soluble FBP in the mother liquor will be lower in the crystal soaks. Native aldolases were soaked for 10 min to 4 h with DHAP, whereas mutants were soaked for 4 h as shorter times did not yield high ligand occupancy. WT and H180Q variant of H. pylori aldolase were soaked for 24 h in FBP under saturation conditions with no evidence for crystal cracking. The E142A and E149A variants of H. pylori aldolase were soaked for 1 h with FBP. In the case of E. coli aldolase, crystals Figure 6 . Reaction mechanism depicting proton abstraction that initiates substrate cleavage in H. pylori and E. coli aldolases. A shows stereoimages corresponding to incipient proton abstraction by the conserved His-180 residue (orange) of the FBP C4 hydroxyl in H. pylori aldolase. The proton abstraction is facilitated by the charged hydrogen bond between His-83 and the C4 hydroxyl that would stabilize the developing negative charge on the C4 hydroxyl. The model geometry used as a template was the structure of the H180Q variant H. pylori aldolase in complex with FBP where the Gln-180 side chain was replaced with that of a histidine. In the proposed model, His-180 no longer chelates the Zn 2ϩ metal ion, enabling its imidazole N⑀ atom to act as a proton acceptor to catalyze proton abstraction at the C4 hydroxyl group. Small torsional movements were applied to the His-180 side chain to optimize its geometry to facilitate in-line proton abstraction. The configuration conducive to proton abstraction requires the zinc metal ion (brown sphere) to be positioned at buried site I such that the N␦1 atom of the chelating His-83 side chain can stabilize the resultant negative charge on the C4 hydroxyl. The proton abstraction geometry with the His-180 N⑀ atom oriented toward the FBP O4 formed an angle (N⑀-O4 -C4) of ϳ100°with a distance (N⑀-O4) of 2.5 Å. The TBP ligand (half-transparency) from the TBP-bound H180Q aldolase structure was superposed onto FBP to emphasize the difference in chirality (S) of the TBP O4 hydroxyl that precludes proton abstraction and is the only difference in this otherwise identical hexose bisphosphate conformation. B depicts a scheme showing respective homologous residues in E. coli aldolase with His-226 responsible for proton abstraction of the FBP C4 hydroxyl that leads to C-C bond cleavage.
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were soaked for 10 min with HBP, and 10 mM EDTA was added to the mother liquor to chelate the Zn 2ϩ metal ion. Prior to data collection, crystals were cryoprotected by transfer through a cryobuffer solution (soaking solution plus 10% glycerol) and immediately flash cooled in liquid nitrogen or gaseous stream on site at 100 K. Diffraction data sets were collected at beamlines X8C, X12B, X25, and X29A of the National Synchrotron Light Source (Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, NY) and at beamlines 08B1-1 and 08ID-1 of the Canadian Light Source (Saskatoon, Canada). A fluorescence energy scan about the ZnK ␣ edge (1.2818 Å), collected at beamline X8C (National Synchrotron Light Source), corroborated that the H. pylori aldolase crystals contained Zn 2ϩ , although no exogenous zinc was added during purification or crystallization of the protein.
All data sets were processed with HKL2000 (55), and the results are summarized in Tables 2-4 .
Structure solution and refinement
Crystal structures of complexes formed by soaking H. pylori aldolase crystals with DHAP, FBP, or TBP were solved using the PHENIX molecular replacement program (AutoMR) (56) with reference structures of either native aldolase, PGH bound to native aldolase, or PGHPP structure bound to native aldolase (Protein Data Bank codes 3C4U, 3C52, and 3C56, respectively (26) ). The best solution was used as the starting point for refinement. Each structure was refined by iterative rounds of refinement using the phenix.refine module (57, 58) and model build-ing in Coot (59) . All structures reported belong to either the triclinic space group P1 or the monoclinic space group P2 1 and contain one aldolase homodimer in the asymmetric unit, consistent with the biologically active form of the enzyme. Mol-Probity server (60) and the Coot validating tools were used to optimize the structures during the refinement. Loops ␤5-␣7, ␤6-␣8, and ␣9-␣10 were often associated with regions of weak electron density, and their corresponding atomic positions were not modeled. At least one data set per aldolase variant was analyzed using anomalous difference maps calculated from the anomalous scattering component for Zn 2ϩ to further corroborate the Zn 2ϩ ion positions. Crystal structures of E. coli aldolase were determined and refined by the same strategies using the E. coli aldolase structure in complex with PGH (Protein Data Bank code 1B57 (27)) as molecular replacement template.
The D82N variant of H. pylori aldolase crystallized in space group C2. Structures of this variant were solved using a single subunit of the native aldolase structure complexed with DHAP as packing considerations in these crystals indicate only one subunit per asymmetric unit. The orientation of Asn-82 carboxamide was chosen in the electron density map to allow the carboxamide oxygen to hydrogen bond with its backbone amide as was observed in all native structures. The alternate orientation would result in an unfavorable close contact with both its backbone amide and a Na ϩ ion bound in the ␤-barrel interior. 
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Ligand modeling was based on interpretation of electron density shapes from 2F o Ϫ F c and F o Ϫ F c simulated annealing omit maps. Binding by phosphorylated ligands was readily discernable initially by density at phosphate-binding loci. Additional controls included B-factor concordance of equivalent atoms in different subunits, real space fit, or PHENIX LigandFit (61, 62) and were used to discriminate between different ligands and their conformations. Occupancy of active site ligands was assessed on the basis of B-factor agreement with adjacent active site residues.
Final model statistics, calculated with PHENIX, MolProbity, and SFCHECK (63), are shown in Tables 2-4. The coordinates and structure factors of relevant H. pylori aldolases and E. coli aldolases have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank (64) . Ramachandran plot analysis with MolProbity placed at least 98% of nonglycine and nonproline residues in all 14 structures in the most favorable region with the remainder found in allowed regions, attesting to good model geometry.
Comparisons
Structure alignment was performed with the program PyMOL (65) . r.m.s.d. values are reported based on superposition of equivalent C␣ atoms between appropriate subunits. The enediolate plane was calculated by singular value decomposition of DHAP C2, O2, C3, and O3 atom positions (minimization of atom-plane distances), and the Zn 2ϩ ion distance from said plane was measured (66) .
Enzyme kinetics
Enzymatic activity of FBP cleavage was monitored by spectrophotometry using a coupled assay that follows NADH oxidation at 340 nm (67, 68) . Enediolate production was assessed by measuring hexacyanoferrate(III) reduction monitored by the decrease in absorbance at 420 nm (39, 69) . Kinetic assays were done at 25°C in buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl and 100 mM potassium acetate, pH 7.4).
Initial rate measurements of enzymatic activity were concentration-dependent and followed saturation kinetics for both the cleavage assay and enediolate oxidation. The kinetic constants were determined from the initial rate velocity measurements using GraFit 5.0 data analyzing software (70) .
pH profile assay
The following buffers (50 mM) were used to assay maximal velocities at the indicated pH intervals: PIPES (pH 6.0 -7.5), Tris-HCl (pH 7.75-8.75), and CHES (pH 9.0 -9.75). The pH data obtained at 25°C were fitted to Equation 1 by nonlinear regression in GraFit 5.0 to extract the pK a of titratable groups.
Activity ϭ Limit 1 ϩ ͑Limit 2 Ϫ Limit 1 ͒ ⅐ 10 pHϪpKa1 10 pHϪpKa1 ϩ 1 ϩ (Limit 3 Ϫ Limit 2 ) ⅐ 10 pHϪpKa2 10 pHϪpKa2 ϩ 1 (Eq. 1) 
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